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Video - 4.1 Welcome to Week 4

Last week, we discussed what you can do with your measurements once they have been
collected. We went through various options, such as, how to manage data, different ways to
analyse it, and how to visualise it.

We looked at different types of visualisations and saw how the Citizen Observatories in
WeObserve have been analysing and visualising data that they have collected.  We also
experimented with visualising data tools, like the [data
postcards](https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/weobserve-the-earth/3/steps/922631) we
looked at last week.

In this final week, we’ll be considering what we can do with our findings and actions for making
a change. We’ll look at practices for sharing data and your new knowledge once you are armed
with the evidence you need to tackle an environmental problem.

##It’s time to take action!

Remember, you can also join the conversation about this course on
[Twitter](https://twitter.com/WeObserveEU),
[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/WeObserveEU/_), and
[Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/weobserve_eu/) using the hashtag
#CitizenScienceMOOC.

We hope you enjoy the final week!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NJtSIKk0Fo

